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***** Print on Demand *****. She will bring a storm like none they ve ever seen . and change the
world forever. Five years ago, Roderick Kael murdered King Vihaan Sundragon, claiming the throne
of Sunkai and all of Nfaros for himself. Five years ago, the Princesses Adlae, Mirae, and Brae were
forced to give up everything they ve ever known. Five years since the Creator of All allowed winter s
snow to fall. But now the wind stirs with a familiar chill. Winter is coming down from the Ice
Mountains, brought by the only one who can wield the storm. The Winter Queen herself. In a
faraway wood, one who survived watches and waits for her chance to reclaim what is hers by blood
and birthright. Within the walls of the city, another bears the burden of survival and the
consequences that came with it. Across the sea, from the distant mountains, two strangers come in
search of one who can save them from the ice of winter. Within the palace of Sunkai, evil stirs.
Loyalties are tried; love tested. And amidst these strange events,...
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This written book is excellent. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying period. You are going to like the way the writer write this publication.
-- Ha dley Ullr ich-- Ha dley Ullr ich

The book is fantastic and great. It is filled with wisdom and knowledge I am just easily will get a enjoyment of looking at a composed publication.
-- B r a dley Ha hn-- B r a dley Ha hn
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